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I, Gerald Reave/ey James, of 2 Laurel Road, London SW13 OEE, the Appellant
make this statement:
1.

------------

Background / History
I am 69 years of age and the former Chairman of Astra Holdings PLC and of
all its subsidiary companies, the prinCipal of whicll were Astra Pyrotechnics
Ltd, British Manufacture and Research Company Ltd ('BMARC'), Haley &
Weller Ltd, Unwin International Ltd, Astra Fireworks, John Grey Textiles, OFS
in the United Kingdom; Astra Holdings Corporation, Kilgore Corporation,
Astra Canada Ltd, Walters Group Inc, E Walters & Co Inc, Accudyne
Corporation in Canada and the United States; Poudreries Reunies de
Belgique ('PAS'), Belcan Technologies Inc and International Ordnance Sales
and Services ('lOSS') in Belgium and Canada.
After military service, I trained as a Chartered Accountant with Peat Marwick
Mitchell (now KPMG) and then worked on the corporate finance side of four
merchant banks: Hill Samuel & Co Ltd, Baring Brothers & Co Ltd, Henry
Ansbacher & Co Ltd, Singer & Friedlander Ltd. I was a director of Ansbacher
and a consultant to Singer & Friedlander. In addition I became a director of
several companies in the plastics, electronics, engineering, glass, aerospace
and telephone industries.
In 1981 I led a team of chemists, engineers and former military personnel in
the purchase of Astra Fireworks of Richborough, SandWich, Kent. The aims
which were quickly achieved were to turn the company Astra into a military
pyrotechnics company with the ability to manufacture up to military standard
(0524) and also up to research and development standards (0521). Through
Ministry of Defence ('MoD') contacts and defence eXhibitions, notably the Las
Vegas exhibition of 1983, we were introduced to Roger Harding, the Defence
Counsellor at the British Embassy, Washington. Harding, in turn, introduced
us to US lawyers, Leva Hawes Mason & Martin, who acted for British interests
in relation to the Pentagon and the US defence industry. He also introduced
us to two former British military personnel, Clifford Smith and Richard ('Dick')
White who ran a Washington-based defence advisory business called Allied
Defense Industries. Smith was a former nuclear submarine Captain and
White a former army Major. It was clear both had strong intelligence
connections. Harding also introduced our company to William Casey, the
then Head of the CIA, on the face of it with regard to the purchase of
specialised equipment but as became clear later, to me much later, as a
vehicle for fronting covert and undoubtedly illegal US/UK foreign policy.
Our business originally had been based largely on the aim of winning
substantial military pyrotechnic orders from the Far East, particularly
Malaysia. When this failed to materialise and, under pressure from our main
shareholder 3;, Arthur Reed the first Managing Director was replaced by Chris
Gumbley, a former soldier and salesman.
It also became clear that Astra had to expand into other areas of the defence
market such as ammunition, explosives, weapons, fuses, propellants, cannon,
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mortars etc and related activities such as security and electronics.
After introductions to the top level of the US military establishment, we were
even offered the possibility of running IGOCOS' (Government owned
contractor operated establishments) of which ltl at the time was the only
other British company involved. With US backing, we soon started to win
orders for practice bombs for the US Navy and Air Force and also 'fOl
propellants for 155mm shells from companies such as Allivane (pages 505529), a CIAIMIS front company.
At the same time, the MoD encouraged us to compete with Royal Ordnance
via the Chief of Defence Procurement's Office (Sir Peter, now Lord, Levene).
We were also encouraged to change banks to Midland Bank on the basis that
they had a specialist military department, Midland Industrial Trade Services.
From this department, and under top level pressure from Midland and a client
of theirs, Richard Unwin, whose company we had acquired, Stephanu$
Adolphus Kock (pages 202-291) was appointed to the Astra Board. Kock was
a consultant to Midland and both he and unwin later proved to be MI6 agents
and Kock an MIS and MI6 agent with access to the Prime Minister (pages
272-274) and with considerable seniority. Inside sources said Kock was from
Carpo Ruthenia via South Africa and Rhodesia and became a naturalised
British citizen in 1968. He was said to be Robert Maxwell's brother and a
former head of Group 13, the Government's dirty tricks and murder squad.
Kock was in Brussels on the three days immediately prior to Bull's murder on
nd
22 March 1990. On 19th, 20th, 21s1 March 1990 he was there in the company
of two special forces Colonels Hardy and Jack, and with an SIS/MI6 officer
Blane (Holdness) (pages 288 and 289).
It is also known from US State Department documents held by a journalist
Ted Oliver of the Mirror Group who worked closely with Robert Maxwell, that
Kock and SIS/MI6 officer Holdness were seen using the Hotel Carrera,
Santiago, Chile during the week up to the murder of British defence journalist
Jonathan Moyle in that hotel on 301h/31 SI March 1990. eight or nine days after
the Bull murder.
conce~!ed from the DT! Select Ccrnmittee, it was also said the
sponsors of Kock's UK citizenship were Malcolm Aifkind, Michael Heseltine
and Viscount Monckton.
AlthOIJgh

In furtherance of the policy advocated by the MoD and Levene, and with his
regular encouragement, we tried to buy Royal Ordnance but this was sold to
British Aerospace (BAe) which was the MoD's and Levene's real intention,
The arguments over competition advanced by Levene were spurious and we
were used merely to force Royal Ordnance's prices down. This became
totally apparent when we met George Younger the Secretary of State for
Defence, with a view to purchasing Bishopton, a plant in Scotland
manufacturing propellant which Royal Ordnance under B/Ae wished to close
and then sell off the land. Even though this would have retained jobs, we
were refused,
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Afterwards we decided to increase our international capability and cover the
whole sector by planned acquisitions.
As a result we set up Astra Canada,
purchased the Walters Group in the USA, including Walters Inc and Accudyne
and then Kilgore. In the UK we acquired BMARC, Haley & Weller and several
smaller companies and in Belgium PRB with five large plants.
This gave Astra a full arsenal capability across the full range of artillery, tank
and naval ammunition, cannon, mortars etc, propellant and the ability to
manufacture naval, tank, aircraft cannon and guns. We became one of the
leading fuse suppliers to the US government and the main supplier of missile
decoy flares to the US Navy and Air Force, as well as manufacturers of
grenades and pyrotechnic training devices.
The companies we acquired were long-established defence manufacturers
with close connections to the MoD, US Department of Defense ('DoD') and
foreign and NATO governments.
In order to achieve acquisitions, we took on major shareholders such as The
Prudential and Clerical & Medical as well as 3i.
In addition, a bank
consortium was formed under Bank of Boston. It soon emerged that this
particular bank was closely connected to the US government
/ intelligence
community as well as Paine Webber, our financial advisers. The director in
charge of our account at Paine Webber was John Lehman, the former US
Navy Secretary in the Reagan administration who had overseen the largest
naval bUild-Up in US and world history.
Set out in the bundle are various documents which give more detail of the
background to Astra and my requests under the Freedom of Information Act
2000 (ie pages 565-614).
I also wrote a book 'In The Public Interest'
published by Little Brown in hardback in 1995 and a more detailed paperback
by Little Brown Warner in 1996.
2.

Events leading to concerns and change and disruption
The principal companies which Astra acquired under my Chairmanship were
all long-established defence contractors, the founding dates varying from the
Napoleonic Wars up to 1948. All had existing experienced management with
longstanding relationships with their main customers, the US and UK
governments, European, NATO and Commonwealth governments.
Business
with other governments in the Middle and Far East, Africa and South America,
as well as the Eastern bloc was conducted through and with the full
knowledge and help of the UK, US, Canadian and Belgian governments. The
media talk glibly· of 'arms dealers' as if private individuals and companies
conduct business secretly and illegally. This is total nonsense.
There are
arms manufacturers and some middlemen Of sales companies which are
closely monitored by government.
Occasionally there is news of some
scandal which invariably involves some middleman or company disowned by
his or its particular sponsor government due to embarrassment over policies
and sales becoming public knowledge.
It is true, however, that sometimes
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even elected Ministers do not know what is going on as the deals and policies
are made by unelected unaccountable senior civil servants and intelligence
and security officers. A typical case is the £2bn Pergau Dam related
Malaysian defence deal (pages 270-274). Secrecy is the road to corruption
and the two are never far apart.
Within our group companies and acquisitions were companies and individuals
with relationships which were long-established. These relationships ensured
a smooth continuing contact with the main customers which were
governments. It was essential in order to obtain contracts to keep these
contacts but it was difficult at the same time to protect the interests of other
parties such as shareholders because of the close-knit secretive attitude of
some of these individuals. Senior military figures such as Admirals, Generals,
Air Marshals and other senior officers whom Astra had as directors or
consultants often looked to some higher authority outside the company's
Board of Directors for guidance. Astra inherited much of this attitude and
there was resentment when questions were asked and restrictions imposed.
Similar attitudes existed at lower levels.
From an early stage, even before major acquisitions were made, the MoD
conducted operations through our Astra factory at Sandwich transferring
container loads of equipm,entand weapons from Earley, near Reading, to the
Middle East (mainly Iraq and Iran, often via third party destinations) and using
our factory as a transit depot. There were also sub-contractors from
companies like Allivane the CIAlMI6 front company (pages 516-5"'29 and
particularly pages 527-528). James Taylor (page 523) worked on our site at
Sandwich on secondment from the MoD. I have copies of the Swedish
customs report which led to the Dutch Economic Police Report into Muiden
Chemie (pages 521-522). This Swedish customs report was into the
propellant 'Cartel' which involved companies such as ICI/Nobel Industries of
the UK, Muiden Chemie of Holland, PRB of Belgium, Astra of the UK, Royal
Ordnance of the UK, Rio Tinto of Spain, Nobel/Bofors of Sweden and Raufoss
of Norway. The cartel was set up to supply the huge amounts of propellant
required to supply Iraq and Iran for their artillery in the eight year war 19811988 and in furtherance of US/UK policy (pages 516-529). After other
acquisitions such as Walters Group in the USA (Walters Inc and Accudyne),
BMARC in the UK, Kilgore in the USA and PRB in Belgium, it became clear
that there was a vast underlying traffic of weapons and ammunition and fuses
involving these companies. At first it seemed politic to accept arrangements
which clearly were included in contracts approved by the UK and US
governments and where lawyers and professionals such as bankers and
accountants were fully in the picture. It is, after all, governments who
determine foreign policy, not companies, and if governments approved the
policy and its legality it was inappropriate and uncommercial to question the
policy.
My concerns were accentuated when I realised that there were contracts of
which I and some of my directors were unaware; there were contracts not in
the books; there were secret commission arrangements and parallel bank
accounts; there was the unauthorised use of our letter headings and
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stationery; and there were operations conducted in our names of which most
of us had no knowledge or control.
Attempts at investigation caused friction as when I quizzed individuals, wrote
memoranda, attended night shifts without warning, attended premises and
searched premises without warning, or asked to be shown premises and
operations without warning.
It was clear that certain individuals in all our
operations had knowledge of activities which were intelligence / security or
government related. Such people, with their own agendas, were untruthful,
confident and arrogant and did not like to be accountable.
Typical of these were Major-General Isles (page 521), Lt Col Avery, John Pike
and W McNaught at BMARC, Guy Cardinael, Philippe Glibert and Jean-Louis
Jourdain at PRB and Ed Walters at the Walters Group.
Dick White, our
overall US/Canada manager, always tried to conceal salient information and
'keep the lid on' what was really going on. He sacked the MD of Kilgore to
prevent him 'blowing the whistle.' In our main company Kock, who had been
inflicted on us by Midland Bank, reported on our activities while helping to run
illegal operations in which he liaised with Sir John (now Lord) Cuckney, Sir
Peter (now Lord) Levene, Sir Colin Chandler, Sir John Bourn (now Auditor
General), Sir James (now Lord) Blythe, senior officers at MIS and MI6 and the
Prime Minister, Ministers, the Cabinet Office and the DTI, MOD, FCO from
where his authority to negotiate the Malaysian defence deal came. Kock was
at the centre of a huge organisation
involving the whole defence
establishment
and companies
such as Allivane, Astra, Polly Peck,
Ferranti/ISC, Maxwell, BCCI (which were all deliberately collapsed) and 150
various front companies at the centre of the secret US/UK policy. Other
companies deliberately collapsed included SRC of Belgium, Matrix Churchill,
Ordtec, Euromac, Atlantic Commercial in the UK. It was disconcerting and
alarming to discover that not only were Astra's bankers, Midland and Bank of
Boston, and consortium banks such as the Bank of Nova Scotia part of the
UK and US governments' tools in furthering policy but also that our lawyers,
Baileys Shaw & Gillett, and accountants, Stoy Hayward, were implicated.
Baileys Shaw & Gillett were an old firm of solicitors founded in the 18th century
and a founder member of the Law Society. They acted without our knowledge
in the purchase of Matrix Churchill by the Iraqi procurement network and Stoy
Hayward were part of the secret team administering the various front
companies in conjunction with Kock. One of the key figures in Stoys was
Dennis Robertson, a senior partner closely associated with Kock and one of
the main personnel who oversaw the collapse of Astra and Polly Peck as the
audit partner installed to replace other partners. It also now seems clear that
one of Astra's investigating accountants who worked with Kock and
Robertson in administering front companies, Tim Laxton, a Cambridge
languages graduate, was also working for M16. Both Baileys Shaw & Gillett
and Wright Webb & Syrrett, the lawyers for Allivane went out of business as
part of the government's closure process.
Matters came to a head when members of our staff such as Isles, Avery,
McNaught could not answer questions, frustrated (with the Sales Director,
John Sellens) major contracts I had negotiated with Spain and another major
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contract opportunity in Cyprus. At the same time, it became clear our US
companies were conducting secret contracts through BMARC organised by
White destined for Iraq, and PRB was engaged in a whole range of contracts
for Iraq, including the 'Supergun' propellant contract. Main personnel at
Societe Generale de Belgique ('SGB'), the vendors of PRB to Astra such as
former EC Commissioner Davignon, the SGB Chairman and the SGB
Managing Director, Herve de Carmoy, formerly senior foreign director of
Midland Bank and a close associate of Kock, as well as Jean Duronsoy, the
negotiator of the PRB sale to Astra were leaned on by the UK and Belgian
governments from a high level and panicked.
Contracts which were
controversial re Iraq were secretly removed from PRB and the PRB turnover
/profit position was undermined to facilitate the removal of the Astra directors
(except Kock) and the eventual closure of the whole operation to keep the lid
on the covert US/UK policy. The genuine and honourable intentions of myself
and Chris Gumbley, the Astra Managing Director, are acknowledged in the
M15/M16documents (page 258, third paragraph): "SIS were able to tell me
more. Gerald James and his partner Chris Gumble(y)(phon) had been
Chairman and Chief Executive respectively of Astra Holdings and they had
indeed reported the Iraqi 'Supergun' to the MoD (Defence Export SeNices).
They were 'the goodies' and there was no reason for HMG to investigate them
- Astra Holdings had play~ their cards face up on the table." The same
report says next we were commercially inept in order to explain away what
happened later and the report does not make clear that we reported to Bob
Primrose, an SIS officer based at DESO. In spite of all this, a lot of trouble
was stirred up. In early November 1989 I received copies of two letters
written by Gerald Bull, the head of SRC and 'Supergun' designer, to Philippe
Glibert of PRB and dated 31st October 1989. The letters referred to the
activities of the UK government, the fact that Bull had been threatened by the
FCO with an imminent accident and that Astra was a front for the Israelis.
The latter is true in the sense that US/UK policy favoured Israel re Iran and
Iraq conflict and Astra was under HMG supplying both sides. We also dealt
with Israelis such as Aaron Ochert with connections to the highest levels of
Israeli political/military establishment, particularly through Isles.
I met Bull in November 1989 and he warned me of the fact that we would be
set up, of serious corruption and of the fact that he intended to do something
about it. He also told me of current cooperation with PRB and BMARC re
Iraq. He approached us again in March 1990 through our Austrian agent,
Cranz, and Chris Gumbley. He met Gumbley on 22nd March 1990 for a whole
day with Cranz and his lawyers and told him he wanted me to return the next
week with documents to help his case against HMG and senior civil servants
which he had already launched. Bull was particularly concerned about
corruption and the fact he had offered more for PRB than Astra. He also
seemed to know we would all be set up. An hour after Gumbley left him he
was shot.
In January to March 1990 HMG, through Kock and others including 3i (Sir
John Cuckney), Prudential, Clerical & Medical our main shareholders
conspired to remove all the original Astra directors except Kock. We were all
removed by 15th April 1990 except Kock. Two incompetent stooges were
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brought in: Roy Barber, an accountant with security service connections and
a so-called company doctor, and Tony McCann, an unknown figure. Neither
had any experience whatsoever of the defence industry. In spite of a £300m
order book and the certainty of signing a$1.5bn contract through our US
companies with Taiwan as lead contractor; PRB was sold back to SGB for
£3m and then to GIAT of France, the Taiwan contract was cancelled and over
the next two years Astra was wrecked winning no new orders and being put
into receivership in February 1992 as the public furore over the illegal and
covert policy with Iraq grew.
The US companies were sold to Charter
Industries of Singapore and BMARC to Royal Ordnance / BAe. The other
companies were sold off to different buyers.
3.

The orchestration of subsequent events
In the turmoil caused by the Bull assassination and the leaking of the
'Supergun' saga, the government acted to smear the Astra directors (except
Kock) by a series of false press leaks, the arrest of Gumbley, the last real
contact with Bull and his plans for court action and disclosure, by having him
arrested on bogus corruption charges by MoD police and eventually
imprisoned. To deal with me particularly and to avoid further disclosures a
DTI inquiry was set up in August 1990 allegedly to look at the circumstances
surrounding the PRB acqUisition. This took three years and in reality
produced nothing. The Moulsdale letter (pages 388-389 and pages 565-614)
written in April 1993 showed there was no case against the Astra directors
except Anderson who had been intimidated by the MoD police and nearly
killed in a police car crash and who seemed to have been coerced into giving
false or incorrect evidence and incriminating himself. It is clear from the
M15/M16papers (pages 256, 257, 264) that Kock set up the DTI Inquiry for his
masters.
In spite of this the DTI concealed the Moulsdale letter, (pages 388, 389), and
embarked on a four year and £3m plus case against the directors (except
Kock). During the DTI inquiry, the Inspectors, CPF Rimer QC, now a High
Court Judge and John White FCA, a partner in KPMG, also concealed
thousands of company papers from the directors while asking detailed
questions. In the discovery process during the DTI prosecution case the DTI
and Treasury solicitors together with the administrative receivers, Cork Gully,
later Coopers and Lybrand, concealed thousands of documents on the totally
false grounds of public interest immunity ('PIIC'). When later pressed to
produce certificates they admitted these did not exist and claimed
"irrelevance" and sought to produce as few papers as possible. As a result
the discovery process took over six months and involved all the DTI
Inspector's files (see Irwin Mitchell letter, page 222). Apart from these false
claims, there were illegibility problems, false claims of privilege, wrong
descriptions, delays, late service and general obfuscation. Many documents
which were essential like the DTI Inspector's files 106, 120 and 121 were
totally withheld. The DTI seem, with the Treasury solicitors and Counsel, to
wish to go to any lengths to conceal these files. It is particularly ironic when
one of the DTI charges against the directors of Astra related to a
comparatively small commission payment to Astra as opposed to hundreds of
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£millions paid by Astra many times in excess of Astra turnover and profits. It
is possible to see extracts obtained separately and elsewhere from these files
(pages 558-559, Astra Defence Systems, formerly BMARC; and pages 560562 from Astra Holdings PLC). The Astra Holdings Commissions were March
to November 1986 only for the Lostock Division at Devonshire Works, Dukes
Avenue, London W4 - an operation totally unknown to the real Astra
management (except Kock). These documents should be read in conjunction
with pages (534-556) to obtain a fuller picture.
Following the collapse of the corrupt DTI case, the OTI colluded with the
accountants' Joint Disciplinary Scheme ('JOS') to concoct another fraudulent
case based on the same false and withheld evidence against me. This had
already started but had been suspended pending DTI proceedings. The OTI
case itself was dropped in mid-proceedings against two Astra directors, our
lawyer (Lawrence Kingswood), from our solicitors (Bailey Shaw & Gillett), the
firm which acted for the Iraqis and Martin Guest our Technical Director with
the highest security clearance.
The JDS proceedings once again involved the wholesale withholding of
relevant evidence, particularly files 106, 120 and 121. On this basis both the
original JDS case before Roger Henderson QC in December 1999 and the
appeal in June 2000 before Mr Justice Popplewell were a complete travesty
and farce. This was particularly so because Sir David Latham QC heard two
appeals in December 1999 for judicial review of the JDS and DTI with a view
to obtaining documents, particularly files 106, 120 and 121. He refused both
appeals and did not recuse himself in spite of a huge conflict of interests.
This was particularly so as he had advised ECGD and the DTI on many of the
contracts included in the Astra Commission statements (pages 505-507 and
pages 560 to 562). The Board of Trade / DTI provided the export credits on
these illegal contracts (page 524) and Latham was their adviser. Please note,
all the Astra / Allivane correspondence / documents were seized by HM
Customs (page 520). Also please note, between April 1990 and August 1990
the MoD police carried out 17 raids on Astra's premises and confiscated all
Astra's sales correspondence / documents including all Allivane transactions.
These were never recovered or seen again. I made complaints to Scott
because of the impropriety of Latham's position and the relevance to his
report and his position as Head of Civil Justice, but he took no action
whatsoever (pages 409 to 420). Subsequent complaints to the police were
similarly ineffective.
In addition to all this activity, there was a House of Commons DTI Select
Committee Inquiry into Project Babylon and Long Range Guns from October
1991 to March 1992. I gave published written and oral evidence to this
inquiry. I also gave written evidence to the Foreign Affairs $elect Committee
re the Pergau Dam contract and the associated Malaysian defence deal in
1994. Although the Committee were told by Tim Laxton and myself that Kock,
Unwin and Martin Laing were the key figures (pages 272, 273, 274), none of
them were interviewed by the Committee and our written evidence was not
published although available in the House of Lords' record room and House of
Commons' library. Between 1992 and 1996 I gave copious written evidence
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to the Scott Inquiry only some of which is in the Scott Report (pages 551,
552), and although the inquiry asked to interview me they never did. In 1995
and 1996 I gave both written and oral evidence to the House of Commons DTI
Select Committee on PROJECT L1SI and BMARC and exports to Iran. During
the course of this inquiry I was arrested by HM Customs and my evidence,
both written and oral, was published. In 1995 and 1996 and previously, I gave
written evidence to the Public Accounts Committee and Constitutional Affairs
CommiJtee regarding Astra, Iran, Iraq and related matters. Earlier in 1992
and 1993 I had given written evidence and documents to Sir Nicholas Bonsor
and the House of Commons Defence Select Committee.

i

4.

Contacts with Sir Nicholas Bonsor
In September 1992 I wrote to Sir Nicholas Bonsor and he agreed to meet me.
We met at the House of Commons and I raised the question of Astra, the DTI
inquiry, covert dealings and commissions, the knowledge of HM Government
and the fact that various companies and their directors, such as SRC, Astra,
Matrix Churchill, Ordtec, Euromac and Atlantic Commercial were being set up,
or had been set up, and blamed for the government's policy. I also gave him
certain documents.
Sir Nicholas advised me to pass on anything I had to
Scott which I did although I expressed reservations about Scott, which seem
to have been justified i.e. Scott made no reference to the two Bull letters of
5t
31 October 1989 which he received from me and an intelligence source. He
also did not mention Cuckney whom he interviewed and did not follow the
financial trail among many glaring omissions in his report. On 30th November
1993 I wrote to Sir Nicholas and asked that the Defence Select Committee
investigate Astra. He replied by letter dated 14th December 1993 saying they
did not have the resources to do so and asking me to send the Bull letters
(attached) to Scott. He also referred to the fact that he and the Defence
Committee "would do what they could ... and to prevent the re-occurrence of
any of the underhand methods of policy making which clearly led you and
your company, together with many others, to disaster" (page 394).
In 2000 I obtained from discovery in the JDS proceedings Sir Nicholas
Bonsor's letter to John Taylor at the DTI dated 4th April 1996. In this, Sir
Nicholas wrote, "I still consider that some of the authorities concerned with
investigating accusations against Mr James and his associates behaved
extremely badly" (page 395).
In the Parliamentary debate on Astra / BMARC and arms to Iran in Hansard
th
19 June 1995 (page 450), Sir Nicholas confirmed he had met me and that I
had sent a lot of papers to him which he had sent on to Scott. He confirmed
he was disturbed by what he saw and that I was treated very badly by certain
members of the administration with or without government knowledge.
th

On 29 December 2006 (page 324) he wrote to the Information Tribunal
confirming he had sent mine and other correspondence
with Defence
Ministers to Scott.
Aitken, a former Astra Defence Systems (BMARC)
director, was, he says the lead Minister regarding me and the Defence
Procurement Minister at the time. Aitken was later a Treasury Minister. Sir
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Nicholas also refers to asking the Clerk of the Defence Select Committee to
let Scott have copies of relevant documents. Again, Sir Nicholas refers to my
shabby treatment and the fact that I was made a scapegoat.
I have met and corresponded with Sir Nicholas Bonsor since December 2006
and he has reconfirmed the position as stated in his letters, at a meeting and
in Hansard.
5.

Requests for information under The Freedom of Information Act 2000
I have requested copies of the Bonsor submissions to Scott under the above
Act, firstly from the DTI and then from the Cabinet Office. Both these
departments claim they cannot find the documents after review and it would
exceed the £600 cost limit to look further. Similarly, I have asked the MoD
and FCO for the same information and they have come up with similar
responses after review. I have complained to the Information Commissioner
in all four cases and he has upheld the stance of all four government
departments with a minor reprimand to the Cabinet Office. I have appealed to
thest Information Tribunal and upon my request at the Directions Hearing on
21 September 2006 all four cases - DTI, Cabinet Office, MoD and FCO _
were deferred for decision on all from the Information Commissioner re the
MoD and FCO (pages 294-296) and then consolidated on 12th January 2007
(page 332).

6.

Reasons for Appeals
I have submitted detailed reasons as to why I consider the Commissioner's
decisions to be wrong in correspondence in the bundle. These include:
a.

the long history of obfuscation and untruthfulness over many years;
(pages 222 to 235)

b.

the obvious sensitivity of the departments; (pages 275, 276, 277, 278
to 283 and 530 to 533)

c.

the Commissioner's failure to understand how the Scott Inquiry
operated and how all receipts of documents were logged, recorded and
included on a register or index. The Commissioner's deputy has
visited the Cabinet Office where the discrepancy in the files alleged to
exist and those which actually existed was some 200 (ie from 400 to
600), an error of 50%. (pages 320 to 323; 367 to 369)

d.

There seems also to be no understanding by the Commissioner that
each department had a Scott Inquiry Unit with its own files and logs
and indices. (page 203, para 3)

e.

No reference is made by the Commissioner to requesting the logs,
indices and registers and no reference is made by the Commissioner to
inspecting these in any correspondence or decision notices.
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f.

The Commissioner does not appear to have asked how the files were
transferred and who made the decisions as to the basis on and how
this should be done or what happened to the logs, indices or registers.

g.

No query has been raised as to the relative importance of evidence
and the importance of who submitted it. Sir Nicholas was not only an
FCO Minister, but previously a Chairman of the Defence Select
Committee. This is a most important post with direct access to the
Prime Minister and the ability to interview on demand senior civil
servants or senior intelligence and security service personnel before
the Committee or in camera on a one-to-one basis.

/

Evidence submitted by a Chairman of the Defence Select Committee
should be readily available and not destroyed, particularly such
evidence to a public judicial inquiry such as the Scott Inquiry.
h.

There is a possibility Scott did not receive the evidence although this
seems unlikely. The Commissioner does not seem to have asked
whether it was concealed or diverted or destroyed.

i.

The Appellant in this case has had very bad experience of the
Commissioner's weakness and lack of resolution in Data Protection
cases where criminal offences were committed by several institutions
but no action was taken. (pages 355 to 356). These cases have similar
hallmarks and complaints were made to the EC Commissioner who
had expressed criticism of the UK data protection procedures(pages
357 to 363).

j.

The Constitutional Affairs Select Committee referred to a lack of
robustness by the Commissioner in dealing with Government as have
several press articles submitted to the Tribunal and in the bundle.

k.

The Commissioner is currently seeking to 'water down' the Freedom of
Information Act as are the Lord Chancellor and Parliament. The
Commissioner in respect of what he terms frivolous requests, the Lord
Chancellor generally and Parliament, re MPs expenses.

I.

This request is very much in the public interest as the case overall
involves secrecy and serious corruption which has led to two wars,
created chaos in the Middle East and disaster which could and
probably would have been avoided if disclosure had been made, as
ordered in court proceedings previously, of the Astra papers. This is
especially true in relation to files 106, 120 and 121 held by the DTI from
the Astra DTI Inspectors files 'relating to Commissions. Regrettably,
the judiciary have allowed or tolerated continued concealment and not
declared a conflict of interests, as with Sir David Latham.

The MoD is a party to this case. It is therefore important to realise that two
former MoD Ministers, Jonathan Aitken and Sir Jeremy Hanley, have
intervened improperly in both the DTI directors disqualification case and the
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JDS tribunal case. Sir Nicholas Bonsor refers to Aitken in his letter of 29th
December 2006 as the lead Minister (page 324). The MoD, FCO, DTI and
Cabinet Office were also the key parties in orchestrating arms exports both
legal and illegal. The DTI was the lead department of the MoD, FCO and DTI.
Aitken later moved from being Procurement Minister at the MoD, where he
was from 1992 to 1994, to become First Secretary at the Treasury (19941995). Hanley was an Under-Secretary of State for Northern Ireland (19901993), an MoD Minister (1993-1994), Conservative Party Chairman and
Leader of the House (1994-1995) and a Minister at the FCO (1995-1997).
Hanley also has close links to the ICAEW/JDS, including the former
President, Dame Sheila Masters. During the period of their ministries, Aitken
and Hanley orchestrated an assault on me by the Inland Revenue using that
body as a tool of oppression in much the same way former totalitarian
governments used the Gestapo or KGB. Others involved in these matters
had similar experiences. Dame Sheila Masters was a member of the Board of
Inland Revenue at the relevant times and Alan Clark MP a friend of Aitken,
was both a DTI and MoD Minister at the relevant times. At the time Aitken
and Clark served as MoD Procurement Ministers, they were responsible for
the MoD police who removed Astra documents and were used against Astra
personnel, in both cases quite improperly.
Please also note that the Commissioner appears to have acted very recently
to save the face of authority by ruling in a Freedom of Information Act
application by the Daily Mail newspaper that the report into the handling of the
Deepcut affair by the Surrey Police remain concealed. This is very similar to
his attitude in this case and demonstrates an attitude contrary to the public
interest. His one inconsistency appears to be his ordering the FCO to
produce the draft of the "dodgy dossier" used to justify the recent war with
Iraq.
7.

Conclusions
I know that the same tactics are being adopted by the various government
departments (DTI, Cabinet Office, MoD and FCO) regarding my Freedom of
Information Act request as were used over many years in DTI court and JDS
tribunal proceedings. The information exists and is legally disclosable but any
excuse will be made to avoid disclosure.
The reasons vary from
embarrassment, fear of repercussions, exposure of corruption and illegal and
controversial dealings and policy.
Within the bundle is evidence which bears this out and where disclosure was
avoided even when ordered by the courts. Examples are:
i.

The Irwin Mitchell solicitors' letter 'To Whom It May Concern', undated
(page 222);

ii.

Correspondence with the Treasury solicitors (pages 223-238);
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The Savill Memorandum to Mr Gibson, Parliamentary Private Secretary
to the President of the Board of Trade or Secretary of State at the DTI
th
Heseltine, dated 12 June 1995. This memorandum comes from the
Head of the Nuclear Proliferation Section of the DTI (XNP) and
involves DTI and MoD. It is clear that the DTI and MoD would not even
tell Parliament what was in the Company Inspectors' papers of Astra I
BMARC;
ie they would conceal significant evidence from what is
supposed to be the highest court in the land (page 275);

iii.

Correspondence to Amanda Brooks, Assistant Private Secretary to the
Deputy Prime Minister (once again Heseltine) from M A Venables,
Private Secretary to the Secretary of State MoD dated 21 st December
1995 - (pages 276-277);

IV.

v.

The denials and information regarding Kock, the MI5/MI6
202-291 ).

agent (pages

Attached as addenda are the two letters from Gerald Bull dated 31 st October 1989 to
Philippe Glibert of PRB, an Astra subsidiary; and extracts from the brochure of the
Baghdad Arms Fair of April 1989 where details of Astra's business are omitted in
order to facilitate illegal activities and the address and telex number shown are not
Astra's but those of BIAe at Weybridge, once again to facilitate illegal activities.
I believe disclosure to be in the public interest.

I believe the facts stated in this written statement
knowledge and belief.

to be true to the best of my

Signed:
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Appendix to Witness Statement
of
Gerald James

Contents:
1.

Two letters dated 31 st October
Philippe Glibert of PRB.

1989 from Dr Gerald Bull to

2.

Extracts from the Baghdad Arms Fair Brochure of 28th April _ 2nd
May 1989 showing the address of Astra Holdings and the telex
numbers as being those of British Aerospace Logistics in
Weybridge, Surrey.

THE S.R.C. GROUP
SPACE RESEARCH

OF COMPANrES

CORPORATION

DR G.V. BULL
PRESIDENT

P.R.B.
Mr. Philippe Glibert
Av. de Tervueren
1150 Bruxelles
October 31, 1989

Ref. : GVB.pf.240
Dear Philippe,

During our meeting several months ago, we discussed the possible participation
of the
SRC in PRE. This participation
would bring to PRB finance, technology and markets.
At this time, I would like to ask if you have had further

thoughts on the matter?

From our point of view, we would be interested in buying Kauhli1le and Clermont.
We
do not exclude possible direct interest in PRB, but we are concerned
by reports
reaching us concerning the ASTRA group.
We do not know the status of the present PRE and what you are able to do or not do.
the PRE name, which is well established,
would be most desirable if it could
be attached to any plants. We could see the possible purchase including
elements of
PRB manageIJ1ent etc. Particularly of course, we would wish your personal involvement
in whatever capacity might be compatible
with the plans that will be made for all
future operations of the company.

rn effect

If you have any ideas on this matter, we should discuss them as soon as possible. The
putting together of any required business interest is time consuming, particularly where
significant funds are required.
I will look forward to hear from

you when appropriate.

With best wishes

Dr. G. V. Bull
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Dear Philippe.

),

Since our meeting many developments
have occurred.
Some undoub:edJy
,brought to your attention sin~e the English press went ~rserk.

ha\'c been (

J~

The English ease in~ol~ed ~le N~.:.nem Ireland ~~q~iSi;io~·
or ~i6ld
The true story is as foU6ws : ....
J,:'
. ,.,
.'

Leai Fan plan I
•

',,1. Because .of an approach to 'SRC by' Veng~ AirCraft CorPoration
of Mootreal
. : requesting SRC financial participation in their "Carbon Fiber Aircraft Project", I
request~d through high-level friends a visit, to see the former Lear Fan PJanl 111C
reason was rat11er simple.
I did not believe the representations
of the Venga
people. The president had been a student of mine at McGill University. Bill Lear
had been a friend when alive, and I knew the start-up history of this material.
2.
My trip to Belfast, with my Son Stephen, was sponsored and organized by the
Industrial Development Bdard. They had devised a schedule to visit both Queens
University and Ule University of Ulster, as well as the former Lear Fan Plnnt. At
the University of Ulster they had forme.d a "Composite Technology
Group" to
absorb the key engineers that were made redundant by the Lear Fan banl,"'"'LJ;Jtcy,
The fanner Chief Engineer of Lear Fan was r-"Ir. Jim Brooks, who, by chance, h:Jd
worked [or me on the Canadian guided missile programme from 1955 to 1960 at
C.A.R.D.E.·
.
.

:. ::.:..:.:':., .3." Most. of the 'time was spent at the Universities. For about ~m::~our Ji~.B~O;O~
.us on the tour of .the old. Lear Fan Plant ·.:·;The btiiJdings .and equipmeii"f h~d
:L:·)·.~i~.:,:;~{:,>,,:;\
been. sold .as'sc~p Some four
previously.
equipment
dismantled

c: . ~\\::..~;" .":'.' : took

~Y·;;.'J~\:):;.:: · ..<\istaeked

in earners.'

::" ..::::.,...~
.. :~:". :'/" \\'arehouse
b3n~Ptcy.:

·,~:·I.;:~r;. .~:'.'
..:::"

ye~

for generatorsaIld

;.<

'The

was

~. . ,.':.

spare pans by F.G.·'\Vilson;

. :;',:.', ::~.

.

o
tJ
tJ

C.1'. no. "'...Nsa1jVlllt,
OUESEC. CANAD .... JOE I;.:a
~J, RUe DE STI-Lt(.
snUXELLES
1180, S~LGIV/.l
~1. CLOLJc'~T.n
r>,

.,..r: ''''''''~ ........

ana'

11,e pI ant itsel r, Iealcin g roof ond all, :was . hem g .ifsed as a :

_

1~

who bought the lot fro;n

' ::,

.

.

.

t::

Jim Brooks was \'Cry enthusi:lstic :lbout :my possibility of restoring the p1:lnl In
effect the pl:lnt \\':lS of the most dc:n::ntary form of technology.
Like a t:lilor's
shop. they bought" the woven orban fibCr m:llS from Dupont, cut them to sh2pe.
and cured thcr:l in :lUto-clJ\'es
Th~ rmjor :lircr31t industries now us~ caJbvn-fitx:r
compon!:nts in mJny non-niticaJ
p:u-lS of commercial aircr:l1l. Jim was cenain
that if the plJJ1t could be rc-purch:!scd
for a tl::lSon:lble price and restorw to
operntion. then it could be profit:lble on direct sub-contract
work from such
comp:mies as Sham (Bdfast). British Aerosp3ce, Mc Donald Douglas, Boeing. etc.
Evidently all these companks
h:!d contacted lim Brooks previously.
Wh~t Jim
could not tell me was the 5ta leS of Ule w:lIehouse and dismantled equipment. That
is, \\':lS it for 53le, \vas it p:mi:lllr sold etc.
5.

On my return T h:lnded u,e matter over to Michel. The visit h3d shown U':l! the
Veriga representClians were incornct.
The building of a carbon-fiber
aircr:l1t body
was more expensive 2.nd tim~ con!:uming at the present state-<Jf-the-art
than
normal construction techniques .

•::) Subsequently Michel and Stephen visiled the sirt.
t-.tichel ~carne
extremely
) enthusi3stic and lOok up the projecl
III his first discussion \\;th EG. \Vitson he
. le:uned :
.
a)

F.G. \Vilson had been conducting negotiations with the Rumanians for over Sl.",<
mdnths to sell all plant equipment as scrap. They h3d signed a protocol; the .
. ' Rumanians h~d sent num~rous delegations to cotlect all machinery brochures,
, ...~... and photograph as wetl as inspect each item, etc .. TIley had to corne up with a
::'; :,::·.~·:i·:-90\Vn payment, and this seemed to be a problem.
.: .. -.-'
.
b)
r.- .~

Wilson was willing to put 3 30 day deadline on the Rumanian hegotiations.
By that time they had to deposit £ ]00,000 or be eliminated.
If the SRC group
then
wished
to make t1,e option money payment
we could and take over.
~.
.
.

7. Michel discussed the maller with me. expressing his belief in the project and desire
to go ahead. We agreed to gamble the 100,000 pounds,
during the period the option was vaJici
)1

hoping

to find paitners

.'

o.. Shons had lost large sums of money and was being privatiz.ed.
The problem was
that there were no buyers when we stnned.
Long after we concluded
the
. agreement, Dnad2.ir (Canaclian tax-payer's money. although ostensibly private
belonging to BombarcU~r) pUJchased Sham (June - August 1989).
9.

During the month }'lichel canv~ssed \'anous groups, including the Iraqi TOG grc'up
which owned Matrix-ChUJchill
in England.
The TOG group referred
it
.. to B aghdcd. Dr. Amir AI Saadi requested a meeting with J\'Uche1 and myse.lf to _ "
, ";..' discuss .the matter. The argument for participation was that carbon fib~( W3.S the? ',"
· ::'/:: highest added value petro-chemicaJ
producl . The policy of Iraq is t'o ac;quaire !~~.";
..:.
>(/;:~.P~q9:~hemic,al
pl~nts ab~oad. ~nd in lr3(f.The proposal wou'ld allo,-; them ~~assess .~:,:\::.
·;.:·;:'¥-.rthe market potenoa1of
caJbon-fibers.
They h3ve a very small ptlot faclllt)', bu~ '-:"'.':.-:.
·.~:_·~:~dpansioll·to an industrial size pl3rit involves a very largein'vestmenl
Such plants ·r.'...,-.
-;:·<,~.existjn
ISl<lel. Inrua, 'Brazil, 'the UK, the USA,' France,' Switzerland, .JnpC\n, the ..... ·:,·:'.?.Sovi~t· Vnion,' etc. Full detail.s of the numerous patented processes are aV2 ilabk in
:./~'~:' the open literature:'
:::' .
.
·

~:.~'~'.

.

10 The de.ci~ion of tJ,c Iraqis was tll;,t if Michel could show a sound business r!~n.
3nd the oact size with risks of the invesrrmnt required by ulem, uley would go
C\long. Tllcir interest wns 10 determine the long tetm markc:t from a 3-ycar period
of involvement in (\ comp?.ny trying 10 mJJ:e a business out of sub-<:oTltr:lcling.
2

i~

·,;;"'"
• _"~'t."...,~,;,t?2'?'~

'Vtlr'cl worked with the Jndustri:ll
(Brussels) to dcvelop th~ busincss plan.
question of acccpl:lbility.
W:Js SI~C
Thc NOrtJlcm Ireland aUlhorities were
full background dct2i1s:

Dc\'dopment
Bo:ud and Pc:lt-~f:u-~ ick
One issue brought up :It the OULSetW:lS tJ1C
accept:lble?
Were thc l.r.tqis acceplable?
most :tff1IlI1:Hive -on both, 21]d were given
. .

11 The Ir.iqi's:fftepled tlie business pbn :wd agreed to be a 50% pmner, bUI only
:Jfler they sent their own group indcpendently
to receh'e assurances from the
Nonherp ,1I~,I3!1dauthorities thaI they were welcomed. This they received.
13 So we formed "SRC Composiles",
openly declared its sh:lre holcling etc, lUld
boughtt1le facility for 3.2 million pounds. I h3d no involvement \\'hatSo~\'cr for
several reasons. First, J w~s over my head alrc:ldy in Olner mailers, Secondly, I did
not W2nt 811ypublicity.
14 On Friday August J I 3t 4:30 pm, Michel received on the SRC telex at High\\'3ICr,
Canada, a telex from the IDB saying that a grant of 2.2 million pounds had
received approval from all UK aUlhorities.
They wished to close by mid-wcek
.and asked Michel 10 travel on the wedend to ensure 2.l1mailers were in order for a
Wednesdny morning closing.
When the project began I h:ld advised l\1.ichel to stay away from any govemm~nt:tl
participation.
My experience in Canada had shown company after company
destroyed by accepting so calJed "assislance grants". Furthermore. we did not need
the money. He has explained to me that the IDB insisted on the grant for political

~eason,:.,..

'.'

'.

"> ..:';;'~~:'
..; ~'<:'

'....

15 l\1ichel showed me tIlc t1x as I was Slaying a.t Highi·ater.
I explained my surprise
at tIle time of receplion; English civil servants do not work late on August
weekends.
.;
,..:
. .'.

<'
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Monday'morning
at 9 ani (UK time) l\.1.ichel received by hand the fener attached.
The signee had never been involved. When he senl me a copy, I realized its
similarity 10 Canadian actions in the past Ultirn.alely I found out t1l2t a
"Mr. Levine, former head of United Technologies,
now the Czar for. all UK
defense buying and selling" had inten'ened... Mr. uvine is Jewish.

17

We. received an offer rust from Bombardier
Montre31 (L:lurerit B3udouin has
been an acquaintance for years) and then Shorts .. My advice to Michel, which he
accepted, was to sell al once.
.

:}1

in

,

18 However, tJle Foreign Office decided 10 run a press campaign through "leaks". The
Uller nonsense they spread was beyond b~lief. A warehouse and scrap equipment
becomes tIle key to UK security elc. They bring up a non~:'(istanl
"PT(lject
Condor" witIl Argentina, claiming Iraqi involvement
The lIaqis hit Teheran witIl
.more than 150 ballistic mJssiles. \vith ranges' of up to 1000 kID .. ' These were
,·...:.engineered
and manufacturui in Iraq duriJig th~: ~-a.i, and fully dcscribed in lh~ .
,.' ..• Inqi media .. So why would tIley Waste money ':on 'sprne 'rnadArgentina":"Egyptian~
ffO
,"
;";i~:
/'

',::'-'t

1:;,

'/ .

,'("X';ir:

'/' "i'/ ,.,. ":'2

i: 19.:1 addJesseda' blunt memora.ndum to the Fordgn~ Office'on 'the '\'holern:lIl~r.
:: ~.·:';rhrough publicil)', they were making me a target of.terrorisl groups ... } was advis0
'.
.in a leller of. an imminent ":lccidenl".
l11e Foreign Oence was advised about In.e
curious facl mat accidents often h:Jppcn in series.
.
3

(

AI,er Ihe memo Was delivered. Ihe mailer "'as dropped from d'epr:".
Also we
were
ed ,I,.. d'e aeli 011was by "a few irrespollsible ju lIiOlS • nd did nOI re neel
die Foreign Office views of myself, Our comp:mies, Ihe pasl elc."

·"tu

, 10 aile olher fall-oul

of dlis has been information given Us dral the ASTRA gToup is
nOl
only
Jewish
suPP0;t<,d.
bUItrue.
in f.cl is a fronl for Israeli Mililary Industries. I
hope mosr sincerery. rhls JS nor

t,

Hopefully lhis Jeller will elanl)' d,is episode 10 your "'isfaclion.
01 COU"e il musr be
bome in mind II, .. Iraq is supponcd by France and Ihe US, "'hile Ir.n is supponed by
The UK .. rllis lim: are busy Shipping all 10m" of aITn< including Chief t""
..thenksUK.
10 Ir"", TI,e political division will obviously persisr.

'Virh besr wishes

b

DR. G.V. BUB
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ASTRA HOLDINGS is one of Britain's largest companiesi!valved in the manufacture of defence equipment. It is alsoI
major U.S. and 'North American defence contractor thro~ f
its three U.S manufacturing companies and its canadial '
sUbsidiary.

BRITISH AEROSPACE is one of the largest internationaJ
firms in the field of aircraft and relative weaponry and
avoinics industries. Its field of activity coverswide range of
industries including:
* Design and manufacturing of:
-Givi: 1nd military aircraft.
• Tac~icaJguided weapons
-Space craft and space systems.
It's inventory includes:
• Harrier and sea Harrier, Rombac. and Hawk aircraft.
- Air - launched tactical guided weapons Sucffl as: ALARM,
ASRAAM, SEA EAGLE, SEA SKUA AND SKY FLASH.
- G: - :md launched tactical guided weapons such as Mertin,
RC2uier,Thunderbolt, and SWingfire.
• Sea· launched tactical guided weapons such as Sea dart,
Sea Skua and Sea W,olf
- Gyro surviellance systems, message handling systems,
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